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Sjn.eini Edition
ThCITY OF FULTON, QUEEN OF THE PURCHASE
Ike Gra Amos Nor Slalom
Story of No lloorotoblo Oroodh.
lb Itodarn OINAorlo and
Imes. Its SWIM and Mai
Olds. w.i Ems/
IMO and 011uelk A Out-
look For Ike Oruluo emu& Oat
Pooplo On Earth Here.
--- -
Situated In the heart of one of the
stoat fertile seetimis of this country,
surpassing in its productiveness the
far flew,' valley of the Nile. Fulton.
a oity of 'aeautiful homes, of hand-
some business and public tellices
sits • Queen anion,, the cities of the
Purchase, the fairest the= stl Al.
ready posseseing a poulalion num-
bering 6.0& or mom it is just enter-
ing upon a career that will cause it
to outstrip all its neighbor.. and in
a few years win bevome the home of
25.000 or more pecealc, with an the
appunenanam end up-to-dateness of
a thoroughly metropolitan city. Sit-
uated at the crossing, north, east,
south •. west of the two main lines
of elm Great Illinois Central railroad
system. destined to the greati.,t
in the eountry and orith itsreurr dr
rural resoti rees,
there is et Aree4411r, heri.
for the making of IOWA) the
land upon which Fulton lois been
built was owned by It. F. Carr. Dr.
G. W. Past-hall and one or two
others. The survey of the C. O. lk
S. W. railroad was made about that
time and the row: built r through
from lasidaville. It is now part of
diS I. C. spews, haying been par-
-shamed some year, ago.
It is said that W. T. Woolridite
erected a frame store building on
the site of the C. 0. * 14. W. dept i.
in 1881 and opened the Ors, store, a
grocery. The same year T. 11.
Thomas Mein tie first house on the
Tennessee side. Ti.. war coning Ott
just at this time no further effort-
at buildinir a town were made till
the war had sleeted, there being only
a dozen or more emm here.
Peace having hem declared, a
few pioneer oiliness began to build
the future city. Ammo t•hese stur-
dy men were the Pseehalle. Nonna,i4,
Merano. l'arrs, Geldings. Touslinemis
and others wham landlies are today
numbered maw* our beet and most
substantial eithmss. There was
ernite a wide difference between the
little village with its muddy streets
and road mid log 'shins then that:
the present well built business struc-
ture.* and handsome residences and
other buildings. its concrete siie-
walka and gravel streets. which
stamp it as a gem of a little city.
The growing town was incorporet.
ed in 11172 under the name of Fulton.
About this too, the Missisaimpi Cern-
leal, as it was then known, new the
I. C. raliroad. ivas extended through
Jackson. Tennessee, to Cairo. Be-
ing located lit the junction of this
line and the C. It. & 8. W. yak* had
been exteuded to ilemiehis, Ads..
began t a. sunie some ismarbsses.
The town wits laid off into Iota which
were purehased by people who came
Ito east their lot in the beautiful and
!growing town. This has contit:sed
until the pi esent day. One by one
roprovement were made livid people
came. The village took on the airs
of a larger town and then grew until
at this time it contains all the com-
forts, ronven.enees and apipurtenati-
elerl of a modern eitv.
VIE Qs look Larger City.
It does pot require a proehet to
torognisciente the future and tell
that Fulton is g lug to be a much
larger than now. within .. very
few year..
las ii hes a people
as citizens who wi'l not fail They
, the milling industry and two large
milles here giving timployment to
number of people di, an immense
business and ship their produel-
buowlreds of miles south and west
Grain and grasses have develooed
the live stock interests and Fuloni
IS now one of the greatest -voile mar-
ket* of any, small city in the rottit:ry
and other live stock in somewhat less
degree. It IA a big toliacioi market,
with four or Iv, large lob .ceu barns
and barites lye or six millions
 s ner year. These -give em-
ployment to a large manher of em-
ployes at tenimici .!i *32. -.
•Illinois Central Railroad. •
The piatchase some
I'  rettiral railetool 
C. 0. & S W. R. H.. which crosd
It here at Ftoltem, was a big thing for
Fulton. The road spent hundreds of
housii lids of dollars at this, its most
ir-port t trussing in the South.
The track was raised. a viaduct built,
a ditision headquarters with super-
intendent ‘otlier officers here, a
are a commingling of the Puritan large stwion built, a big passenger
ond Cavalier. amb.tioue, sturdy, yard built and reeently an elaborate
moral, reverential, refined, cultured
and possessing an indomitable spr-
it to succeed in whatever they unde,-•
take, and the 'lenient.. such as soil,
etiolate and other natural resources
are here to aid them.
Neaserkahlo Grelettl.
Onee it had started to grow,
development came rapidly.
Fulton is situated in the heart of a
section adapted to the growth of
both gam and tobareo.
The fa:nier vrtth hi., grain has
made Fulton the natural center for
new yard constructed and • round
house built eitipoying qu:te a lams
foree and founding the. town of
Leek in our nor! suburbs.
NNW Industry.
Fulton has for years been widely
down as el important lumber ren-
ter. Magnificent forests have fur-
nished millions of feet of timber
which have been converted by saw-
mills into iumber mod large lumber
plant, here have drawn an immense
bus,fiertri !or years and employed
many people in the business. The
lumber interests arc • eonsiderable
feature in the volume of business
iione here.
Mimeo, Maid owl Cam
The soil of the surrounding see-
: on 14 iveu jar', adapt,d to the
i zrur..h uf tobacco, of what and of
!emu. as well as other eereels. As
has already been stated, several
sui.tions of pounds of tobacco are
annually sold in the Fif..ou urtrket
of the illaa variety and of superior
flavor.. A 
.eonsiderable amount of
i• . shipped direet to Europe, being
taken by the Haitian Government.
This aoa grows wheat of a nigh
eismi, large yield and the winter va-
rieties, many thousand bushels be-
ing marL ted here at goad prices.
rorn grows here as well as any-
whore in the country and the yield
per acre will compare with the best.
Oilier cereals like oats, rye, the far
fa ha and all the hay crops
and grow to perfection here.
The Poultry ludusky.
Scareely any city the size of Ful-
ten has so snaii products, right at
its for inerensine its volume
of . The poultry and egg
imilnetry has gr.'s!, in the past fee
from a =al.: :o
sale busini-• of more than
'MOO per annum. kr Sides the lo-
md retail trade. Chickens, turkeys,
leeks, gam and all kinds of b-rn-
yard !emit and eggs iris shipped
and e vow-
to 
1111Liae alike to Ito'
of the cmintry1
et, and whipper.
Nook Itoisini.
With a soil that grow ii, abun-
dance all knits of hay and grass
mops., besides the term* it follows
as a natural emptenns that this
should also be a splesedid stork sec-
tion. Cattle of all kaule are raised
aid braue ht to th. Fu!tuti 41.011:el
whir. hoS4 are shippd nano here at
0 I al at On
rn.1011 es the large-'t mule ma,Art
in this emir- section, more than 1,000
having been sold here w;rhin the
past four months.
adtook.
With its splendid growth of pop-
ulation arid business and the early
erect.oti of a band.onae $50,000
postoffive building by the Federal
Government at a well located lot on
Main street in the business section,
frec delivery oln ohsoftlie
eertaintioa for the coming year.
Fultenis also to have • big Coun-
ty the coming fall on one of the
best selected sites that could have
been procured alma5 the city.
Otner enterprises that will add to
ear growth and development of Ful-
ton now in the embryonic state will
he ready for fruitition in the near
fist ore.
All things c,onsidersd, no city of
new, its sine jo the south has a bet-
ter ‘iiithiok ,haii Fulton for a mag-
nifiertit growth withal the ni ;A ten
years. It presents a most inviting
field for Sim* desirMe to invest and
:II )(Mile is MI up-to-date little city
and asaisair .• he.tt people in the
world.
CHURCHES—GUARDIANS OF
THE titORALS OF THE COM-
MUNITY.
Thu: the eharehes in any eosonnin
essetiese a issessi puiari
for good, is eoneeded by all e .tept
tae smog rabid or blatant hailed,
whose not ism and self-eanceit
blind kis iniad to the inimaimabie
value of Christianity. Pet to vast
extent are the churches valuable in
this community? The Gelliklesa
teacher rid at His disciples "To
ire the light of Om world." "Ye are
the salt of the earth." Hence, if all
His diciptes an the light of the
world and the sail of the ea.th. the
016440 ronelnsion is that they a.e
light f 'Sc community in ob'eti
they lire.
These deelarations. however. do
not preclude the possibility of the
light going out—being hid under a
bushel or the salt losing its saltness
But certainly no reasonable or fair
minded person would aeeuse the
ehurelies of being wholly corny-sod
of united bands of hypocrites. For
it matters not to what extent sin,
in its many forms, may preva:1 in the
ranks or Ow church, you will Sad,
within its membership, consecrated
men arid women. And it should be
m'rd that it only rt:quirrs
. d e!ses
cont.
- 1:“ ,44111 of to einiitem-
:ty.
Titeit.: is nut u uLtn in oar tu
however hollifferen. to the claims of
Christianity. would went to rear his
ausiiy here if there were no churches
or church influence, for be at ones
reeogitires them as thc guardian: of
the morals of the community. The
high moral standing of our city is
due to the fact that it has been
permeatsd by 1. Ibistian influence and
eilucatioo, such AS have radiated
froui urge/Aims-
lions established here.
Oraarkles With A Bluish White of
lEwhipliwimi Purity.
-
The water supply of a city lion*
of its moat impottaut conalderations-
lit thi- respect Fulton is plobabl?
unexcelled. The supply of it" water
is not only ample to meet the Mee
present needs, hut the future nee&
of the city have been antieipo'-4
many year,s. The quality of the
water is unsurpassed and sparkles
with a btu.sa whoa of exceptional
parity.
The Fulton Water Works repre-
sents, an investment of upward of
$50,006 sad is awned by the city.
Tile pumping eapacity is 2,500,000
daily; consumption 1,000,000
gaiiews.
Capt. J. P. Tyler is loperintende...:
and a more efficient man could not
he found. During the time he hes
had charge many valuable improve-
meal: hare been =de to the plant
sued the entire water works system
boo reached the ,ainnacle of perfee-
ties. Water is furnished at • low
rat• and Capt. t.er hopes to be
able to reduce even this rate. How-
rver. as the matter stands. Fulton
enjoy a- low rate. :f not
_it, than the average city
his size. The new well com-
peted about the fir-st thy-
year, was a gusher arid a valuable
addition to the property.
A recent report of the superintend-
ent shows that approximately 4,500
people are ser-ed with water as well
as the Illinois Central railroad..
On account of our excellent water
the railroad diners also wait until
they reach Fulton to get their supply
of water. the purest of the pure.
FULTON WELL
Headed By Mayer J. F Fall. Who Is
Serving His Third Term. Ni
Glatt Here. City Interests 1.9911- I
ad Atter Like It Was An Indhi&
fire Ili., anti let. 1.5c i
ii reet froni th Mr, 1.1ttat. of I's
Water W..' k..
'rise hot& ti re t ...q.-
v....eft of lending hat.ote.. nem tit the
cit... The chatritusli tw,i.g ea-sitiYor.
W. I'. Fel.. and hi- a•••icisoc. be-
ing !least.. J'. II. Weak.. Joe Brow-
.der Klee and W. .1 Terry..
I i
ual Busimems Enterprise 
In their hand. the educations is-
...rept. of the city arr well litoonot.
. Well gov.,n1.4 y 
' N., city in Kentiorky S. better goveen.
in he country. There m no !raft 
e.1 or ha. a more elleietti yogis el
Aral of !hr city takes * personal 
rulton. -
here, but to the contrary 'eery 
. 
Iban
p:ide in advancing the internam of
the city in every way and using the
same earn and Wain... Prete:meat
that he would 1r his own bu..nes.
affair.. Thi. is why everything
move. along .woothly and With-
out hitch or frietain. Every
halts ant for the welfare of Fulton!
sad feels' that everyone of his
low am.oeistess i* doing the sante.
The city officila. are: Mayor J. Y.
Fall.
Counrilmen—W. W. Meadows. C.
H Ecan.ford. Dr. H. T. I.. T.
Callahan, C. W. Fowler. W. K. flail.
'. Taylor. l'dy Judge; Frank
C City At:arney:.J. I'. Tyler. su-
perintendent of Water Work. and
City C.erk: Bailey P. Huddleston.
Chief of Polter; John $t. John. Night
Policeman; Jake Robert.. t'hief Fire JUDGE HERBERT CARR
Department. ---
Board of F.duration—W. P. Felts. ri "hove 1. likene*.
Chairman: C. E. Rice, Joe Browder. af Judge Herbert Carr. one of the
P. H. Weeks. W. A. Terry. !midair att•wneys of Fulton rind West
Under the splendid admini.sedrimi Kentucky.
o° the above (Atrial. the city ha, lir Wa" tarrla a: Fial.Wa in 1815.
pro*pered prahabty r.svcr before and is a aoii of Mr_ IT. Cnrr, of
in it. history. this city, and a gr R. r.
Hon. J. F. Fall is serving his third Carr, one of the f Fel-
*no as mayor. He served two too-
tenni, of four year. each. and was Judge Carr graduated ham Van-
out „„e ',nu, and es.a., again elected derbilt University in Ittell and im-
mediately engaged in she pearlier of
law here nod was very .meeeee.
ful trot* the very star:.
In 1930 ho married Miss_ Myrtle
Mims, of Bell Thiekle. Tenn. Thy
have two eli.idren, a daughter 4.
yeats of age, and a .on aged one
year
In 1900 he was elected Judge of
the C.ty C 'Ur( PrirVed tiro ;cram
of eight years. having reo opposi-
tion for the second teem and declin-
ing a thir.: term. -
In 1909 he returned to the prae-
witlions oproailion.
He is one of the city's most pro-
ne:sieve Citizens and must capable
business men. A. mayor he has
made a splendid tire and has
constantly the welfare of the city at
heart. When h has Aniabsd his
present term he will save been mayor
twelve year.. and it is probable that
be Will be continued in that high of-
lee.
Of Ow councilmen. Mr. W. W.
Meadow. has been longetit in the
service of the ei:y. He built the
Meadow:- block. is proprietor of the lice of law• °ht. "1'4_1
Measlo wsMite: and i. 8 public. ..pr. member of thy Ihn° Ca"7 
and
iced progressive l•itizen. The otb- Carr. This Grin ir aos
oeinted in
er couneilmen. Dr. R. T. Rudd, practice wi:h 11.41bine 
and Thome.,
Messrs. W. K. Hall. I T. Callahan. of Ma:. and. KY. The 6 so ore 
C. H. Rransford and C. W. Fowler. cal attorney* for the Plinio- Central
are among Fulton's leading and most milrn2d- and enjoy • large and
promnent citizens. glowing practice.
Jndge H. F. Taylor. ie serving hie Judge Carr is seer-taut of the F
el-
fiat term as city indite and has :an Publishing rifissonY•
given satisfreti.m. boron's, he hod..
the basin-es of justice evenly poised
and deals it out to all alike.
Hon Fronk Carr. Ci!y Attorney.
is one of the moat briliant. young
lawyers of Western Kentucky. Hit
is • readmits of Vanderbilt. law
school and is. a Fulton boy, having
limn born and reared here. Ile his..
bass eiIy attorney .itter 1904 and
spiandid legal ability and good bu.i-
sera juidament have been invaluable
'he the eity council and 'saved thou-
sand, it dollar. to the city.
The ,"old man" of Ow city admen-
ietnation of the eity is Capitals J. P.
Tyler, thipeeiniftedsett et do it ty
Water Work. and City Mak, who
has filled thowe po.ition for MEM
year... has always made a mast was
pular. painetakirig olleer and is pap-
star with everybody.
Mr. Bailey Ruddiest/in is imeing
his first term as chief of polite. and
he is making a good one, in fart they
say the hest: Fulton has ever had.
His newspaper training stands him
well in howl se a nttraOsPor
has to barn how to hunt up things
sad play Ii. detective too. if hi
mbar a aesease of hie job. Mr.
Jabs IL ashes hie aisla dash:ant
boa bone • log she. is the sibries
sad re a oast espoble aria.
Jobs Kan% is NW oS.in.e ebiet
if the ire deportment and they do
may be can almost iemeill a tire by
-ay time starts OMNI it it is boo
blocks away. He hes missal as-
&intents. The tire tacos is •paid tor
every ere and yam may be assured
they are prostptly as the spat trim
a *re alum is troasti he sr man
tram gist past st We sky Gary risty
be milli Ilk sit, has plenty *I
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C Pickering. C. E. Rim Carpoltar. W. II. 1111111114t, Harry Ekdabl, F. A. Cals
P Ptekering, J L. Whit., Ed C. P4141140, T N. FrIlliklik J. D. Darts, N. G. Cliskt, A.
Lodge No. k. I.. 4. t• i
tuit.,4 De. .,„tm - •
1009. by Smith T. Haan., 1.3i.trifee
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Western Di-tr...; .d•
with a ch•rtared at
forty-two. Mingo that 'date the or-
der has inerdesed membership
to about ria• hundred and fifty.
The wirmalership of this order enm.
ptims the very Le..! elemeet if the
eitisenship of this irmantoilly.
latading citizens of every walk be
in Fulton are :0 be lowed la Ads
order. It is the baby !ado if the
state. and 't i. the reetesattas of
of all 'Elk- W.I0 IMMO visited
the lodge that it •i• thi
progressive lodge. 1,, the stat5.
lodge rooms are
in Old Mission furniture apt tbe
readies room, is Ille,l with 4h.e,t
and bast literature to hi had. AN
she leading napuires. periodicals
and daily ppm ate to he
the reading tables where the
while away emay sad
profitable hiiar- rradiag and sank-
The order ..r ie a
lable anti .48181 order. It
peiwninl for e6nroy.
etly !me and and these vir-
tues hare kbreil , in this
eoeutautitty to :1 far getuatue
the the out. de *..rd
of. This order her
prigwr way t, .1
mad say
City Allenw si ror is Frail-
mid Wisp
The above is • ea nese of Hon.
Frank Carr, the popular city snor-
es, it Pelson and as. at the leading
1106111spri of Visitor. "minty.
I. was born in 1479 in the city of
Felten and desesinded Dom • pio-
neer fim.ly of this aecti,in. being
a giandson of R. F. Carr one of the
founder. of Cab ray.
He graduated from the academic!
and lie department of V•tiderbilt
Cnivereity in 1903 and has since beers
engaged in the preen.* of law. being
*Aar isesehet of the law firm of the
law Sew of Carr and Carr.
Me Was elected city attorney of
fisbaa in 1904 and has held the pied-
has, tow .sines.
He is Me if the wet predgegg
yews Mieweit$if West Kent arty,
Humor-
flu- iii•taners reuot trier, 1.16116.
It d spemstil risaisry with a ro-
om'. hand in his hien if we "I"
permitted to g.e. them.
The Elks Howe of this
one that ..ntry testi wel' feel
Mend of eves though lar does tuft be-
•o the order and nernr-reilands
tO I. rift be isurprieing to mow
t111106 ihnt it root a little MOM
to it up and tarnish
will likewise he gent-
know- tart it is out of
die "yi.ithebsnk. A fend
has ham started with which a /1101-
ailment Home will be built in the
DOW fainne. The oral: repeet4 to
Has near fitiure a dessirieole
lot and meet on it a inuldrag that will
be as asament to the town.
The Mks believe in develepiag the
social a:zhe of iu,iii and with that in
new leridny week ha. Iong
I been de.iiressted a. "Lollies Day" Exalted kul.
i mid the young I/oleo i-f the town pined April(these are life Ohl obeo-berer /ether The new am: Jon
'there on these Es's and enjoy than- White. Exalted Ruder. 0. U. Hard.
. ,
oolves with manic, books, pool bil. rstmened Loyal Knight. Joe D. Do
vi'.. Esteemed i....cturitig Knight, Paul
Pickering. neerets y. I I a rry Uhl,
W. W. Morris, C. F.,. Riess and Dr.
fieldon Truatca.. The upilee
ia in good hands fsr the er..uing year
and under the able and Asir 't di-
melon' of IIbe.. nglineen, assiseed by
the el I iris 4 sorb Wirier! Elk
t is predicted _he miedmh114 will
he doubled in the nest twelve miretha.
herd's, and almost each imp& • moot
delightful informal dame is bat
D.. W. E. Mansion* was the lest
Broiled killer nf 1.41g, And he
wii. .iirr•iunded with eapable cab-
inet. Iii• .erveil one rut this
eller wli eh a. long a. hire
may be bed under the eiiimtilettion.
W. T. Anderson ~eroded Dr. Sim-
mons and he held the Ales til his du-
ties in the railway world milled him May the Antlered Tribe of Fulton and
to Illinois and he was earseedsd by sisereelidisig community mos he •
Ed C. ParieL.111#wlio tt. present :hotesand and more
•a.
•
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ATKINS COLE. District Mariner and
 Head Clerk
The harid.nue gentleman. whose
photograph 'ppma above la Mr. At-
kins Cole, District Manager and Head
Clerk for Kentueky Woodmen of
the World.
Mr. Cole is or- of Fulton'e moot
pokular citizens, a public spirited
gentleman and a wieniusan Irani the
stump up.
He was appointed District Ma. ager
of Western Kentucky by the Sover-
eign Camp Wu nlinen of the World in
1903 --.nd he ha.- added name-
s member- of ate order during tht•
pant eigh- yeam than any man in
Kentucky the lises being more than
2,04J. He bats c laniard in that
at magthened all lite older onia
„hroughout his juriarlietion. Ilia
record in the intereot of wooderaft
tis toren one of continua IIMISeles
and lko his untiring efforts be bar Mk
imodetaft in the ors: main of 011
orders in h.s ili.triet. He boa hob
Ilia himie ennui. Evei green No. 4, of
l'ult.n. the banner cutup of the Risks
its mee.'zerthip naneutnigsn dast.
500. This ..p,-aka. Telma* for bias
and shows that he does net do Ohne
by halves. his magnifier-lit rimord
was recognized by the Woodmen of
it.. State. libel in 101* be WAS sleet-
ed Fred clerk of Head Camp C. State
Kentucky.
His splendid work in that
Woodmen of the World.
of iho State. the
and Sneerign ('5Sf4 cee•
!old show, that he hoe ',Snarled more
'per cajole Liz from over the State
Ithan any elerk who ever precoJedI biza and hi.t boob, are in easellent
condition.
I
Ti,. 
Head Camp whieh nPerfitly
'met in Metter 41 eitavention el Medi-
:nonville. on Merril 14th. -bowed its
ronfirlenee in Mr. i'ole In re-electing
11.111 on tar fir.: hallift. majority
being 104 vme- more than • two
opponem• eginalf.inal. The elieeting
*Anvil folow...I .la.. ...l great len'.
Manly .it the Sovereign. Mr.
1.01. hi. a plea-ant look and a anul•
Ii.... arremer•iaz new eautpe and ti is recognized by all the herd Camp 
that wiii• them all.
GRAHAM & JOHNSON BROS'S. BIG FURNITURE AND UNDERTA
KING ESTABLISHMENT
One rulton's largest twit most
popular merrant.le firm- il.e (inv.
ha Johnaort Hr... lortrai.:are and
1 -ndertaking e.tabli.hnwiit MI lower
Lake street.
This Ira ha. heen iii bu.ine.. here
eleven yews, and the past nine in
the as. hig Ambit store. It..
populsrity sad mad beanie-, growth
i• sh...en in Os feet 'hat a half 'dory
ha. beet, „awl g. In.orr repent ram.
making the buNdisse ten anal is half
stories and in addition the a•C•114
story of Oe balding. I the west aids
r bsa bun asenesd t.. ...Try the in-
trose• *seek. The pet rouar• Ass
been extended. set andy se sobises
Vsloas awl iinwsdient mwranollsoi.
ut 1111 OnasoN of Or mows
?'•
Asa varied stock earned by this
hou.e, trade and order. tame from
other for many iii lea
awn,. "refer. haring lo Is..1111.1.441 to
other totilrli, The -ittek of e.tripets.
Slit'. ilid 111111 till .•..ver.
inie J./11111ot la• •urpts•-•tal -sir of
• Ica eity.
They carfly every thing ii, tit.. fur-
niture litle, ao it. I., atilt eierylnaly
and. their Iwo,. are alway•
The firm al.., gives leapt...111i 'Men
lion to their nutlet taking and rm.
bessitste department. baking ex-
perienced endullon•r• in !In- line.
Mr. J. Kay fir:Omni. the manse-
Ins portlier. IS an .itirerimired
asp. He was in the business
formerly at Ky.. where he
nu.,de ii +nee... before coming here
rtt year. ago. and I, • preseiii aplen-
eatabli•liment .how. what II mar-
iliNeein -neve-- he ha- hi,s,l here. He
know. ilia 4111,1 know.. ii
_
FULTON ICE COMPANY. UP-TO-DATE PLANT.
Otte of tile lllll IIIIfile I.'..I.'..Thl• plata
luring enterprises of this eity is the was estalf:i•lied iii ISOM 1110. it. $a-
MR. R. H. WADE
pileity i• 20 tons per day. It sup-
1.Iie• ,,,,t only the pity of Fulton, but
all the mica.: tfl t
The plant is, up-to-date in every
particulai. u.ing the latest machin-
ery In toe lee Irlitililiftartyritix ;its,
And i• olle of I lie •Wat ill Kentucky.
The hit-Atte.. lia• a middy grown and
ti latro• new hrlek attreillire IiU,na
Is..- h.•••f, , ...tiol inning the 1,1,_I few
I 11...11111. reioly for -.en .f•I• III.
-unoner.
Mr. H. II. Wade. stbe gettiai
ager ha. beeniaehrt' -
ever -Mee it •tar.ed
is thoroughly iiimied
and he iook- lifter his
seeing that
promptly taken care of an
cn..t,,ll,rr. get just what the,
He is mi. o: the mo.t popular
reliable bu.ine.. men in Yukon.
Tier ice of this plant is Nab fres. .
Imre freestone water, coating frein.4111
a min..derable depth in the earth.
There i. u. deposit of any kind in
It and the ire made tram it is of
crystal and duos
not melt se rapidly a. ire that in
made of impure or muddy water to
begin with sad has a sond body.
This means quit, a saving of per
rem, to the customer, rulton Can
feel a just pride ia her splendid ire
plant.
EXTERIOR VIEW OF M. F. DeMYEAS JEWELRY STORE COR. LAKE ST. AND 
COMMERCIAL AVE.
China. elegem eat glas • and every-
thing that in. late and up-to-date in
reminsInr of the past. Mr. I/eMyrrr the jewelry line tea be found at De-
remaine., .aere •• year.. Th.. was.. Myer'..
brirur,
libee w'heart is one of the lit.e.1 utlietit aodits pc..110i si'teebn k w"a.":heit.. builtcetapa- has 
as of OW WNW and mo-t
in Fulton, lerated at the trii•y eorner ed by negro tanntenl-• r" 11f 
five
 .0,0Pleir optieal alemmeosis in the
„ A Ar 'ke rena andill yew.. lie Will• aspiged in the Jewel r, &L1 ate under the mmaty,1111•1
1 Of Hr.
the kith about •1111.11 revoke.. the !b stitseaa• with Mr. R. N. Phipps under J. J. Hamm • AWN' alii
rlow a
well Mud III 0161111.m he I. ....Uncoil.' 
Vendome( 
;• 
-1
the  pa 'ion.-er The graduate. a
nd who has dearekard many
to everybody lie that his born and retired post II year. his- ha. he 11 11
years to that special work. He boa
eil• .iiffer reeelye prompt attentiim III Fallon Manly. near the city 
all kiwi. of mailman, fer Was
anal .1111..k .1.11‘.....y of all good., our- Fulton Nowa Of one of th:. bYwhimiwea lf.""
rind fitting and gria., &SOW MI
forgalafi• 414 plow osooko of oip.sio.do,,, ;wool") of pelple come from SI
 Ube anresandl•
The-, are :Ife rea.t.ni. that have father MAN ali"Pd a. lance estate any in Wasionsliaahrok, 
and lafil lito sittei ebfli arenjer.
thtor e &Muir:it tit firm in rho imborlb.• ..f ruit..„. nyt
empioo toogio, tbg pablie F..r 
k
;hew large whieh 1. elm- Mr. D.Myer Ism liren latillter iaa ream lag roer 
haehasse large pal ro.1111•• in this Sul of taide
Imi•ineas in the muse lin. in Falton the/ he in perfreily reliable, ban•inc--•
than any other MON *1111 the exert,. both. in quoin,. of iietleira an
d in The Hun of I•Ilyer stands. tar
lionlieldsttewrto eed.:16,11 S•gyrir l
iibrre' .Iliac. hut- 
aid
h
 
ptausbiltrv 
cfoue'vrr*tiallek4 jo n 11411"884./ 10•0011-
•talitly expanding.
When you need anything in their
line he sure to visit tkie Min, thee
wi.1 !eke eare of you .o• your or-
der and at the right 'merit.
Twenty-OM Yeell I.Os joadry ..per. ,thrige. The noose war abed
Seslases east as a negro tessomest. *MI stands, •
liver)bod, know- Illatlitfig Of
Fulton, know- t 1101 tit Lir Jeweler,
Mr. M. F. DeSh.'r• bnaineaa
21 year. ay, WINS a.nld and .plated,""liae d
ecorated
Iligiolmod.
•
41%
•
IP
C
••
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
i •
•
•
-same
aity.
most famous and best kaown
issos house in Fulton. us well se
ha handeogneet and most complete
is the Flat Iron building. which
^
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FULTON'S FAROUS FLAT IRON BUILDING Fulton Fair
Association
Location Of Fair Here Marks An
Epoch In the City's Paromboat
Attractions.
the twitter of the establishment
of period unit all:actions in Fulton. I
the year 1911 will go down in hirtovi
the real beginning of the Pulses
Humility Fair. The orgaiiization is
'yet in its infancy, but it is a pretty
'healthy infant and has a briliant fit-
tutt. before it. Letters of incorporn
Lion have be-n filed and the capital
...tick is $1,0,000. The officers are as
fo lors : Dr. J. M. krzandrr,
Hayden Freeman. secretary; C. t
Rice, treasurer.
I Directors—Tom Frankl'n, Areb
Iluddlestou, °Nereid Croft. Jack Mt
Ouy Howard, Bruce Henderson and
Charlie Wenn.
IllmstlIstat Fair Ms.
The Fair Assoeiation has seleeted
44 acres of ground in the northern
see' ion of the edy. WiCI. is unageual:
well adapted to fa., purposes with
raihoail acromemodishuse therefore
exhibits'. etc.. can be inisoisd '
i f air 
grounds without Mars
of carriage.
Mr. R. N. Phipps, Leading Jeweler, Pro- The fair site also Ms osuotial
prietor and His Succes.5fu1
Business Career.
advantage of being um the wiles-
ger depot and the business part of
he 
There is not a proNMr plot of
the
din this sew= st eount„)..
partly surrounded by
sights an, one of !jewelry in Western Kentooky. hessex trees and just rolling
sis structures in Orest. eoniple..e i
n rwrrY line. I
well. Fur aijnY 
yea
lie his tinier! department andan '
is the at Iron bit:
Id-full 
L.4;es. !inc. Eyes 
tested 
via met Reeds', • great fancier and breed i
ewers skyward in the fitted at most reasonable prices net. re of fine e" 
 
ii.6664 thi2 Pit't
'satisfaetion guaranteed. 
ground for training purposes and
A special department a!sii for K 
I had constructed a splendid half mile
&aka and FAisese phonographs 
with :ra bee for the past year or twock.
latest records. fie sure to visit this the 
ground has been in taltivation.
department when you are in the 
The promoters of the fair are mak-
pteparations to build a f.ne rat*
stands three stories Wait as shoe. course 
"r" thr 
"ccc
the above cut, at the corner of 1 A twister of his business 
himself he 2
sary buiidings, including grandstan:.
Chetvh, Main and the Illinois Central is moat ably assisted by Via. 
Phipps,
live .wk pavillion, stables for
railroad in the most command ng fortner'y His., Irene Cason. 
of Jack-
business site in the city. this Alden- -son, to wham' mulch of the sp
lendid "r4" and ratC" Pe-s for "wantbeds for sheep and poultry, and as-
d:d structure was erected by Mr. R. seeress ef :he 
business '.st due. Mr.
meninx other smaller structure". rat
N. Phipps, the well krowo lead lig Phipps employs th
e best and not.. plane of the management is to nos-
jeweler in NM. He orrup.es the expert workmen in the watehmaking,istruet the stab:es for the horses, Md..
first floor with his handsome jewelry and clock repsi'.:ing lines. tie. sheep and swim in such mum,
stir..'Mr. Phipps le watch inspector forl live
Mr. Phipps two business is Fill- the I. C. R. R. from F
uton to Dyers- Ise to give ell` Y °°°•sa t° ti"
stock partition and railroad. Is
ton about 17 years opt. and has burg and ficat Fu
lton to Jackeon! 
u
..... 
tit sa 
made a AkteCetS at the boisimess. For and inspecte4and ke
eps in exact time' lv' pr°1"." t° "Italtet _tba
many years he conducted hie hes:a ss• hundreds of 
ecp es of employes "vers' "able. with the 
 maia ass
lying by means of covered orollso
under the N'endoene Opera House, of the 1. C. so in ease of Li weather ezhibitom
Main street and by straightforwatel When y u need 
anything in the dill not be exposed. No time la
dea1:,g and close attention le lowelry line. remem
ber that 
rtlipps
mos mode success and i: steadily has it, or he 
can ge: it for you and be lost in beautifying 
the gnaw&
l
and the work will be turned over to
grew. In 1907 he erected the Plat at mac teasonab
le prices.
Folion an expert landscape gardnee every
Iron building and moved into it. Hs No visitor has 
tally
thing will be in readiness for Yahoo's
carries one of the largeet and foist who has not 
%;eitrel the Flat Iron
arse fair in the fall of this year.
beautiful and ap-to-diste stocks of huild.us and .tewelry
 store. We uoderstand that the train is to
flEArTIFFL PIPE (MOAN AT THE FIRST METHODIST CifrRCH.
FL leTUN, NE,NTIAir iereleaol with 1101110.11.
be rrade a fu:1 half mile and will he
in unusually fast one in ementilltlatt
f the nature of the soil fad
,igraphy of the ground.
Nothing will be left 'inoculates**
the Fulton County Fair a gone NO'
"44. A large and awns*, •r•-
miwia r..t W.11 be given and lairomeof
tom year to year as the WM"
the exhibits requ.re. The rulti"
rouniy Fair most rank wi O hot
fairs in this section of the inoirle7.
especially in point of @walls. And
the attendance will be dm Niollset.
due to the fact that Patio Is an-
traty located and knows throulle^
out this broad doma.n as se• deing
thi
The sessess 
of. foir 
soi sow Ladies Dining,n,* by halves. 
1.
tired in dolma and emits. ea °lab aa
it Ia in the elle t it h an thc various 
THE AMERICPN CAFE.
industries and interests nprronted AND 
ROACH Pa0K1i:T3RS.
by the exhibits. Mesh isterwit is
being main tested shim* Irf Mae.,
who wall: to be is N dot log list 
exhibitors. F,s. ag mor 11110819, Rellitt rants In
 Ken-
s''. WIlloip•rrd bit IWO die 11111.1 taliky. Neat and Attr?c-
,was notieeable. Nee Service and
The fnir dates will be srmsgml 
in
th
.areardaare with the faits bred i 
PUN e Best.
ll
neighboring towns.
There nil, be, sows) illi
dinetivg
tea urcs of tso maws CoaatT Fair.
Rudd's Eclectic Sanatorium Established :nstitution.
Or-1. T. Redd. President of Ken-
!inky Etlatc Medical Asia-
diem Pm:ester. Citron-
.. Ilsrvoss Troubles
Treated.
s of the nestentions of Foiiiiii.
whish is making it-elf known at honer
mid alwoud is the Road !sanatorium
situated on Commercial Aie. Tleis
Sanatorium was csttiblilais4 in Au-
gust 100.1. by Dr. R. T. Rudd. for
the treatment of ehronie nervous
di"ll'e"es4u.pp.ieel it with the latest.
waist op-to-dat• applurnees in the
E•44.•ti« lino. including the X Ray or
Stile machine. Wa:I Plate and Vib-
'rstier. Electric baths and complete
operating and dispensing rooms anil
private 100130 fan' ien t K. The
Sunator.iim is complete is all its ap-
pointments and bay been a agrees."
from the beginning,  larking far
pntients from home and the sew-
wounding towns and p  inn., some
eornii,g from e long dis: aiiCe t • be re-
hived and eared. Every.bingis
Joe« lei make the patient eontented.
hotue-like air pervades the entire
Htteld's fami:y -
it: Snnatorium. An at-
dining room. handsomely fur-
, 1iaa ,:!!r. islam.. books and every-
thieg ewe. ija ci for the comfort and
entertaininrit of the patients. Hun-
dreds of patients have been recuper-
ated and euted in Ma institution
which is aceompli. *ling r great *sr.,
for the agEeted.
Dr' Pull, the propriet it.
ied from the Eclectic NI-Aired Ceri
lege of rineisinuti May 12th, 1806.
.11e was elected secretary of the State
Kelectie Medical .11440eiation in
11497 and served most iteeeptsidy for
two years. Ile is now president of
:he State Association,
Dr. Rudd is astir of the busiest
men in Futon. Ile is local examiner
for the New York Life, the Equi-
tulde Mutual. Wtropolitar Ismer-
:wire companies. as well as the to-
;es! beneficiary orders. Ile is a mum-
leer of the Woodnorti of the Wattifis
I. 0. 0. F., and several other owipro.
He is also a member and a perani•
t w..rker in all church oadeopeimes
being rooneeted with the First sal'-
list ebuteh. Pr believes in Fulton
'arid its future. is a larouthient
member of the city enamel] and deep-
ly interested in it :lie work of car-
ing for and trir uphulding of the
ni,y.
, In addition to all t..e he enjoys
PloluthiY the largest general prac-
tice of any physician in Fulton, be-
ing relied int (aver 500 home in Ful-
ton and surrounding wens's.
Fulton's Popular Resort
Room at the American Cafe, Upper Llke Street
lefiudwg ru,n;or all wall* vele"-
nt w01114/111.4 
the
hi" - dread Ite alleldaa
Palle eads in this Ilse se 
ess be
feul, and t for
me of the trill:Ippesdi to bo Lock who
 have catered to the public
t., lam don a been years andl
SMITH
ON of lb• last Kept 211d Wit At-
The American Cafe. •ituated at
the head of Lake street and easily '
accessible from every port of the'
e:ty. is the moat popular restaanint
in leultom It is Owned and operated
hy Messrs. Abert Smith and Cowin
• h 're are no: two more popuar. er:de
awake ,)ouLig business men I , the
• ity.
They lit hith h -en assue'atid
w:tli Cie as Cafe tar tae past
four air five years and twu years ago
t iry f trmtel a pa trier-hip and under
inanagi men: the Atisetican Cafe
rime ..nr of the most soeseetue-,:
fal institutions of lestton. This Cafe'
t• bee-tome the synonyms far Will
served f :d from a ham eandw:eh
tO an elaliorate banquet. While its.
appointments are all neat and at
tractive, it has the only Ladies'
dining room is the e:ty and the eat
above shows thi attractive place so
porular with the Fo:tou lathes
well as visitors to the city. Ths
motto of this eafe is to please its
costumer, by giving them the bun at
11.:1140119b1P priers, whether ler •
short aaa ala r or an elegant spessi vas
will always here receive gee newt
nolife at: it- ii and pomp{ v1.
any hoar lay or night. Mc Ilielsed.
West one of time. po.iteed, e..-
men in Kenturk:. is always waft hi
serve you the best. It is a pasempe
go to CIA cafe. for • huieli ow OM
guest. When you have Gem boon
tfral.:tim:o11t;ot nowlailill to ilki
1. 
hayets
Ile has been with the Amosiass Cate
uttil he has come to be isomalitood a
part ot it. His easiest:air ails
and ontiring (mire, win all.
If you have not tried it 01) so M011
win sot be t.sappiintett.
are
••
•
.•
•
•
74Wiri7-
•
•
-
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Usona Hotel. the Traveling lilan's Resort. Firest in Western Kentucky Handsome Residence of 14r Alvin J. Burrow. West Fulton.
Interior of Lon Jones Gents Furnishing and Clotning Store. Lake Street.
Beautiful Residence of Mrs. Robbie ScPft. West Fulton.
Handsome Residence of Mr Sam McCall. West Fultoi.
Beautiful Country 
"um, of Mr Jim Si Cavender. Dukedom Tent
"••■
a
t!
•
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FULTON.
The Oldtst Banking Institution in the City.
Solid Basis and Leading Business Men
Officers arid Directors.
Tie Fir.: National Bark r.
oldest' banking in.litution ..t Fulton
and ...re of the itio.t .olirl finatteial
Ill)- or w,..t K..n.u..ky.
It wt. founded here May 18, 1801
and next nrontli toil be 211 years 0111.
It wir. moved from Mayfie'd
Th.• eatrital -tock *1,41.000. IIi
deposit- are 31,011: 41110,000. The
bank Isis- paid in rash dividend.
ts orockhole.r. *148..100. nearly
Vhree times its cap tal. Resides thio
there is a hind.ome and the
oreek of liii. bank can iverity be had
a; Any price.
The First, National ha. been at it-
pre.sent favorable bra IOU. on Lake
Street. in the eenter of the business
4.
The d rzetans a;•.- : U. it. Cli.
nig. II. T. Smith. H. II. Wail,.
T. Stubblefield. and Guy Howard.
are: K. M. Chown talf.
preside:rt. II. T. Smi:h. vier pirsoi-
dent and II irry Ekdahl. ell.hier.
H. M. Ch-.wiling wits of he
moving spirits iyhieli C1111.441 the
tranofer of the liaak from Mayfield
:and :he e.tabli.liment of the First
National here. .le was cashier from
the bean:rime and in .bat responsibleI .
Po" 1.0!, ateered the
'aiiiik :o it. e.en: enviable posiition
, t he bit.: it's- worirl. Three years
, ago lie w is i'flhIeil .i take he ext.-
•utive 11..11.1 of the bank and
I 
 iii-
.)et.tt it. president since that time.
R N CHOWNING.
Pennident First Na tuna. Bank.
el..tnet for the pri.t 17 year., hay-
jog bought it from the Ystsiiers
hoer.. Hank. whir+ well: Into li.iit.-
du  
 
iii 11104.
The First Nat I 'iced ri. one
of the be-t and .afe.t banks in Ken-
tucky.
Ito offieer. and diree!..r. comber
MOWth. raltikuhst ettizetio sad
bled* 1110100100 ef Purim.
Ile ilne of the 
 .t
beanie.. MIMI Alla fitInnelerS In lb..
.eetion. being lamely aittoreated in
oevera of the mo-t important sod
.Heee.t.ful Inesiire.• enteepei, Of
Fulton.
He wa• mayor of the ei!y and an-
der his arbeinistration the arretes
were graded and concrete walks lea,
Ike freatest mtersol anierrelliss•
a
Se
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Officers Evergreen Camp No. 4, Woodmen o ithe World
Present Mow mail kVA MR to right. standing—H. E. Wade. Watchman: E. M. Lucas. banker - J H Swann, Adv., L.; •L W. Thomas,Past C. C.: W. P. Allkithis, Clerk; S. H. Vance, C. C.
Sitting—P. H. Smith, Escort W. F. Harwell. C. E. Rice. W. W. Morris, Managers. H. J. Lightfoot. Sentry.
EVERGREEN CAMP NO. 4 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Eslablished in1. Banner Camp : ...1 ...1 in Kentueky. Membershiphorn: of the .500t prominent cittaena of Fislton and eounty are embrarred in its membership:
"MMENIMMONIMIIINIINIOMI 
HARRY EKDAHL
Cashier First NaUiI111Mdi.
ha::iik terhpeinerir:.thhashie.ve had. li wareer nrti,neveri:
do :.hings by halve., but do themg h
II ti. II. T. Smith, the vice presi-
dent ts one ..f the mos: •ncee..fill
iwyer. Kentrieky. It is said of
Corm that he never pio.ccutelt. but
torte I. re defend
Mall.ti upl.ft rather than pull
erina,,u1 „liesio kawyer. has
forlie f'slluttiui situ 
811.111e111 wiarld.
Mr. harry
cashier. 
cam. 
‘st'i4e1.1.tlerutatpil 
::YileMatrl'ia:trAPivikr:711114011111.111irr4with:1:kbtleillne"7:::11.
world. He proved hie fitne"" 81"1
has
re": .phi,ii:smr:w.
..:•:,.tbiafYii,:d1PliNenetra 17.:hr.l.tzih;a r"..d
your
an., hrs.. vui appeoriate Your
e,r.lenhea.1.1.1,7:74repiie 
cartirlittrall"Pildwahafe:ciatwtlyilfHt:.ttaea::::i
itabli.herl here. Tilt swot room
thea al tit HEW 1116
htnal 4. Rimier Now 4,f coort in
C. E. Webb, Foundry
and Machine Shops
Old and Established Plant. Prepared to
Do All Kinds of Work with Up-to-date
Machinery. Auto Work and
Garage a Specialty.
One of the old and established prole:rig, a Iiuiilth ho I to building a
finterPrise. of Fulton is the Webb 1)"
Foundry and %whole Slip.. Will• Tile maelitnery up-tosdaite in the
different depa rtmen..  The cam-
eompresoier
MC street rind Hai:road eri4•*ing.
parry ue- an
III 11044. The ot !riveting work on hollers and other Evergreen Camp N. 4 W. 0. W.
! s air for
name of the firm wa- N. C. Webb * nmehmney. 
Clerk
W P ALLBRITTEN
Son., the f liner and brother of Mr. They hand:e arehiteeturati iron,
C. E. Hebb. the present proprietor. I WO:4: iron house front., eye beam.,
rho ha- been It.. ...le owner sitter 1 .ind ornamenial iron work. They
1001. 
',carry all kind- of 
-team fixitire..
When !re foundry wa • -.tailed iii1 The erimpany have an up-to-date
1884, ir oceuiriell a frame building.. auto gar.iee and tio the repair work
fointerly it-id as 11 livery .;tthle. for the Auto Co.
The his. tress ha. .tratilily growl.. C. K. Welth wit. born and retried
until the plant now 11 ?Mi.si,sevhe ek h. Friiron iii
with additions eoyer. over PLOW
square f.et. a large garage itt
course of eon.truetion now.
This 1.
foundries
Weaterti
to handle
being
one at' the be.: equipped
and maehine shops- in
Kentrieky. being prepared
all kind. of work from re-
I14114.
Ile ia well posted in hi. line and
employ. skilled workmen.
Whets you need anything in 'he
machine or foundry line or auto
work be sure :5 go to the C. E. Webb
Foundry and lineitine Shop..
LILLY POND IlrIUDOE t F.ItTLOirli YAM
Tire above 1. a. likeheir. of Mr. W.
P. Allloritten. clerk of Evergreen
camp No. 4. Woodmers of the World.
Tii Fa inn i• the larg-
e-t earn'. in the State of Kentueky.
it hitug a mentleers.hip of over 500
Woodmen. Mr. Allbritten 'served
four ye.r. 1.1 
-tieresspiti as Consul
Con.mander of his camp, die highest
ofileer of the camp. He
was :lien eleeted clerk of the camp.
/In. [Well relerted and now seer-
nig hi, lift term as clerk.
The anti destiny of • camp
of Wieilitliell 
.if the World is in the
hands of the 'leek.
Mr. Albritten is. eontantly look-
ing Artier the intereats of hi- mem-
ber. and .er, that very few delft-
fluent. 
.reetir. lie is • thorough or-
der num, al& !Make and eonstantly
on the ale r: for new no liber. There
is ins a more popular "II zen than
Mr. .ulhuuttert.
better evidence of this setesten-
i it,! growth nod real prosperity of
Fulton is found thaii in the fact that
there 1. 11,11 ii vacant residence ia
Wes: Fulton and only one, probably
two. in Knot Fulton. while no
house. are constantly being built •
a gesit =any families are boo
find rooming
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Fulton Exchange, Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co. Inc.
Tsp row. 7ight to left.—W. H Irvin, Managtr. J. F. Wiseman, A. H. Terry.
Mho row, right to left—Rachel Bugg. Myrtle Dalton. Erb Batts, Eu We Irvin, Annie Herndon. Myrtle
Green, Jean White.
Dsis.-- I
THE LUXURY OF YESTERDAY
to:
stin. Oce.i.nioallv a bu.iness jany is to hi• c eommnded far it.
lie etr.111.1orni 
AND THE NEGESSIT; or !man will 'went Mel:lied to criticise
TODAY. Ione of
n 
thuott. corpora.
- 
lios Weans: eminot get Whin I. he
uThere arc bt few tdrphont. ruin. inuileiliately. The railroads
toduy who ever stop t„ think and ' Ita'"IblY eammt ttive him a "mrth.i"l
e ; eMake eumpOrie011 or what thc condi- number of aro.
tion. were before the telephoto not iieeuitimudate h.. freight ii.. a. wait!
invented aml what they are t isl„ v. I ern"' d'te t the telegram that he
prompt pervire and eourteod. treat.
meta oof all it. patrn*. and nothing
but raier3ble canite hewrd
on every ..ide of it..erviee. both loyal
and long di-taster. The peop!e are
••elred here by a competeid iif
operators ii ml !t man hoger w is thor-
oughly informed a. t.. hi.
it 
, may seen, 11.1 ...wait. yet it ie [want- a reply- to immediately may be; enteling to .he pulilic's wait.. iii the
pe 4. rf.,,, true. thu, ,,, the olden day,„idehlycd teir unknown cau.e.; ht. to. i teleph • lour. who maki•- it Ili, ..per
umially required a warm.% over . ..j.11.00• nay be in U".' hr not-isle pit% I ial aim tit plea... flitein-t •r. II
rough,..i. and Att...,10, imemetit,,,_ I tie.. Th..„ if -e..ti,.,- tl..tert It. ii quie,_ IlliIIIII not Is. ollt Of ittliee to mention
nu_ pi..,..... .4. ,ab..ui ..ix week ,. ,,,. I OM of wile. -I- iie o w the mothon the n•itne. o, f I he otie"liirs, whieh
liell%er illi Me...Age at ay, add ili," 111U-i.-7. eottillitlIOLy is ficly .11p1.'i..41 "r4' here elven, together with wir
Inter out it required frimi . ..tie to or etiuipp...1 with simple iteit(tlio.o. 2 ,,,,,,Wrc..ild dot o...i.,,,,
four days 10 deliver a memage overi-eervier• The teieltilone i' recognized ilg .-• •Ig-imi• a '" " sell esizb-
the railway • s nd nocrvii•e; aim,! at . an one of Ike Wrea:e-4. labor-•.avingli-it fOri that 'his eoril.3"Y strielle
e o
1
the present tim . it is n mly a null ter &vireo that is being used to adavn- ! t° Please nil of its cit.-hollers and
of a very few minutes. Ju.t i•iim- tam. by bil.419101 hOUldoll, Aft Tell NM ,14trariii ill it. vast territory, which
po're the time keta,eii fire week. sajoyes1 ii.v1 luxury 41 residences. Icovers the southern por:ion of In-
man two nitaaten. amid -,00 the great t . To bring thi. article to bear on dilute end IHittoi., nail the entire
at i esessafkg saving it in to the the locel situation, the people .if FM_ states of Kentucky. Teiiiiesaee, Mime-
Misinese IMO 'Milky. For installer, ton. Ky.. ere served I.v. the Cumber- i" n uil'Illd lowinallta. and it Ana the
it was amemary for you to employ land Telephone * felegraph eon,- reputation of i•Olidtleting it.. beakmm•
messiinger .erviee. carli memientreg pany's .uperli .y.lern of loyal and I on Ihe mo.1 modern. tili--:°-itit'e Plao.
costing you from 83 to 415 iwr week; tong di.iiiner lines. They have a- and a. far at. the citizens of Fulton.
then note what you are 'itpre.oint irony a. 575 .0doicribers at d hi'. li•L Kentucky. tire •mut•erned. it is the
paying for tfiis very Aerviee. ssech is -apicky increusing, in faet go fa-t leasapany'. aim to ploase them in
better equipped. through ihe use of that it will soon neemi.itate arbliti ,,,, - !every re.-iwe pt ossible.
the telephone. It i. worth while to al .witehboard capacity in order to I sut ,,,,ty t he „km." „f the et: ,.
stop and think for a few inomen:. nee0111211041.te onion ill pre.ent on are offend the advantage. of an 41-
hand, not taking in: it e..n.ole.r.iti.ot
the anticipated bu.ine... I
The Mel'onnell Telephone Com-
pany i:t enneeted with the FUltott ex- i
change and service in give!' to and
from Fulton free of nun-ge: al... free
servire given .ub.erAwrs lit Hit ..-
nt.iii. Ky. Takinv everything iii:..
ron.ideration. the I'  al-latiil mini-
of the great ad antores the himine..
Melt Of today have over rhos? .1
yestertioy. ..et' what luxuries we
Are ,enjoying through the necessities.
We have the railrotik, steamboats
and steatni.hip.. the telegraph and
telephone. nod yet. ile.pite al? these
ble.sing.. there are a few of u. prone
to kiek at mo having •omethilig het-
eient serv;re tiny and night an vd eery
day in the ye-hr. hut the firmer. are
offered same met very
renionuible tis:tn. and many are tak•
ing silvan:age of the opportunity of
putting th.m.elves in rimier touch
with their neighbor., their dealer.. in
town, tho' i'• fuel
everyone or prommenee.
Interior of J. T. Stubblefield's Grocery Store on Lake Street.
The Fields
-Hamlett 1 obacco Company's Prizing House
BUSY DAY—WAGONS WAITING r OR THEIR TURN TO UNLOAD.
husine.:
prim.. 
-
h„11-„, •
COMPANY.
of Fulton is the Field. Mim-
. situated at die earner of
Carr and streets. The 1.0111-
111111Y was incorporated in 1905 atai
NE F141111 HAMLETT TOBACCO the Italian Government and all the Igrades. Afterwaid all the better
toboeco bought exported. Thii6rrades are taken and packed into
firm etorted the report busitiemi here Log.heasils, holding 1,500 or
Oar of the enter- when the tt:t.s! unatta! receipt a atHpoundt,.... for 91timent to w.w
Fulton were only six or seven hun- !for direct export.
ic:I Tobarro Cg., whose big ..,ire- died hogshead.. now the -receipts' The short leaves and lower grades
are above ..x thoustind •liogsileads.lare steamed and stimmed before be-
This firm made a market and a prieeiing packed for shipment: They are
that meant money to the grower and used Int. fillers while the long large
hail been irreviously condueted by thus Las mode a big market here. it•LIVYM make the cigar wrappers. This
Bros. The present propri- They handle all the grades sold here !knotting, steaming and packing
ietiir...f the ettrupany are Messrs. W. lent particularly the heavy dark ‘PA employment to aboia 15 people
T. Hamlett arid I'. S. Thaeker. Mr. rind the pay roll of the company is
the senior tn“t„,..t. r! y pay stways :tic fall rnarlEct -a.. $C110 to $'0 rer e Aw.
, I
eininected sills the compietey fin* iii.' • WI' for the odioeeo and faet loinieen **WPM lilt, about 8 moo
14 year' used uitt Mi. made ruirket for to- 'in the yam eem tbee hie
..n and knows 
„mot
hvean at tritium. 'During the to- what sea a „men k wish to
' • . e.iiiiseviiou with the
  sa imam, season, a• w be mem from
rsShe street sees* *bawl, tbar tobseee and also 1, the tobacco grow:
barn is one of the lausiest points or the illtelleatete a"ti°13*
They have the entire confidence "f
posted in the details. totmeeo is taken rom the The thc growers of the surrounding coon-
more
York
11.1st ,
)
b
Tuis company buys entirely for • wagons, piled in great squares, by
 has been lg.-
ellisrgs. Se .4r.twth, its wane and
its sale. Mr. Thacker though sat 
so long in the Int.iness is thoroughly about the city.
GROCER. Mn, se;ubbielield has lived in Fulipsople weitreniti hi. prices are roe-
J. T. STUNSLEFIELD LEADING eompany sellingeingto another Ar  hly and he keeps just what the
ton. exesi.: irrithOrt time. for 38 yearalawashia. IN. VA, find that his g-
One of the most popolar plitees and was • citizen when it was in- !eerie, are 
41..
basintsse in Fulton is the grocery I eorperated. He served as council-
attire of J. T. Pitubbleflehl. about mid- man ned has been identified with 
nr"tg" is the popular
way oy wain,. section of Lake all the progreesive steps taken by the head and Laelede Welt
street sad leading grocery of the city. He WOO in the rev 
nue service and John Muer'. are the *Sy sefireit-
city. louder Cleveland's First 
ailministra-
Mr. Stubblefield has been engaged lion and WSS sheriff 
of F'ulton county 
 he
I .
will get thest at reasonable
in the retail grocery business for four years how 
11018 to 1902. He
more than 20 years. One year of was forma* is As 
Emery bnaintrae;Pru" it call or
this limp is was in the wIttrisale in the 
Pasebnil Wok ea lb* NIL IleiPhows Na. 8 yoer order, will receive
bowies idol was mews, ;knows the jeWHIZ bakstas IMO sad ..s....attenticl.
•
try.
RESIDENCE OF MR. W. T. HAMLETT. (DOINGS STREET.
ESQUIRE R T MILME4
One of the Marrying Esquires If Fat-
I" Who Is Seenwing 'mom
1
citizen of South Fulton for about 18
years. During_ that time he was in
the grocery Inisiness ISM years. Ha
was mayor of South Patton 8 years,
until that town gave tip ihe charter.
In 1000. about 22 months ago, be was
sleeted a 'magistrate of Obion county.
During that time be has performed
52 marriages and as he becomes bet-
ter known in that line he is more fro-
' ipiently nailed opon to perform the
'et-rya:tiny that makes "two besets
beat as one."
The marriage Ingots,* are furnish-
ed him in blank by ths court:7 court
clerk. His residence is tiuite conve-
Iniest to the hear: of the city and emi-
t*s coming by train eau repair tobin bens in a few ..-.nutes and the li-
mos, prepared and ceremony col--
6MM is about ten minutes.
After all, the marriage by an Aker
of the law is the highest legal evi-
4M9Ss iitay. the :ones of the land forenoter
BLOCK vTi OR e Bi RE 
ININSTATE LIAM
The Mi.., ,s 11.31"6"..' likeness 'sten of SO years, flu'. beloved wife is 
(I.- 1;ioeit. who *poi with tbe
:iw:ftif roKracra4tlia•beeKi.roatieT.. Mairdifilevrreomor 
$a..
tml ioef.raanagetion'esaf,:p1rwe iasildtosht atot Nbcoriif,..liti.lietiaNit.irgietass sesehmesid sippieusw.
Their happy mar- FIlltI.I, team two 111111111141111
hus 
EIMPUre Mailer at Pei" elk hut whom theEsquireia railed upon to to make pad. 
Ma is wa wpm
be ill ow 4..dia's ••• a•Set m golike Mow boa been 
a bore andiso tow Wiwi&
arm
Residence of sir. ade Hardy.
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H SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT
W. H. SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT.
.11.••••=mmomm• 
Hesidence of Dr J. 91. Hubbard. W. H. SPRADL1N. ARCHITECT.
Residence of Mr. J. A. Wheeler. W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT
A Few of the many beautiful houses planned and built by the well known
ARCHITECT W. H. SPRADLIN, of Fulton, Ky. 
Retidccce of Mr. W. L. R. Re/roles. W H SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT.
RrsAence of Pr. Joe Bennett.
Residence of Mrs. Bettie Pickering.
W H SPRAJLIN. ARCHITECT.
Qs •
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THE SHACKLETT-THOMAS HARDWARE CO. Incorporated
ONE OF FULTON'S GREATEST MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENT
S
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE LINE AND SE
LLS
THROUGHOUT THIS SECTION A SOLID INSTI-
TUTION
One of Fulton's greatest mere All -
tile establishments and • Me of the
largest hardware Items iii Keirneky.
is the Sharklett•Thiimas Hardware
Co.. throne in the Meadow-
block. This firm llIW. II 11 immense
wholesale and retail business through
out this seet' , both iii Kentneky
and Tennessee.
The moving spirit in the allisi,rs of
this progressive.. pushing and pop-
ular firm is Mr. W. S. N41.1.10:e. i.
Utter, stitellentry aisil treasiirer. Mr.
Met loy was burn and retired in
Frankfort. Ky. Ile earn; to VAIN
its 1597. For several year. he was
air h the Illinois Central railroad as
civil engineer. Ille went with tlie
St...tek let 1 - Thome . Hardware com-
pany la 1000. spledid business
ability was recognized nod he was
made manager. Under his ilirertion
the business ha. grown to immense
proportion. and the outlii,..k for this
solid business institution wits never
" bright a. now.
The other °Meer. and the directors
c• the eompany are among iner hest
nod mu..! Ou 41nr.. mco.
They are: Dr, I. II. Read. President:
Joe Browder. Vier President.
Direeturs—I. H. Head. W. W.
Meadows. Joe Browder. I. W. Dols-
bins. Arthur Browder. W. S. Mei•loy. •
The bu-ines- founded III I MOS. I
find W. E. Cayce.
. under the firm name of Shaeltlett-
1%11.11111. k lo. It lir...pen-a and
I grew and in O•iiilier 1900 was in-
, rorpo.ated ats. a ,,tork companysuns-
'her at' present loam. The first
"Kern. were: J. W. Thomas. prowl-
dem Joe itrosiler, Vie* President:
C. S. iiiii lower and treas-
urer :111.1 Arthur Biowder, secretary.
Th. t.41.::ny employs *limitit
down people.
A imitto iit the IMINIgairroonit ill to
give salisfaetton airt to meet every
Want of its.. public. by keriviw in
Mork everything in the hardware
line. -ii that the greatest variety is
bad from wh.eh to sele.,t. The pur-
ehriser sass. select. The next thing
this rompany looks I is is the quality
Fo.141. 11 Ild It. nurneee is to
handle the Imst brands in al' lines,
realising the best is the ..lirapest.
This i• Thy thi. arm holds it. old
customer- mid is ermstantly adding
new our..
Their stock of shelf end show -
raise Iwo embracing. cutlery.
!oohs. saws. hammer% and all the hea •
yier houseboat and kitchen articles is
eampiete in every particular.
They eisr-es- it big stock of glass-
ware. queen- ware. ehinawsire, wood -
rumour Anti sstssist•WAre.
They ...try a spleiirl d stock of in
ported Ilaus ilisussl eh  and &coral- ,
ed ware att. alash rut. gitISI,
SHO N WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE SHACKLE1T-THOMAS HARDWARE CO.
They ez ry tine stat.Oinery. a
beautiful line or tilekte platted ware.
groane and tinware.
They hail. as big stork of roof
'paints anr
I They keep a full line of gun.. Witt- i Nereus ood
irhesters. Remington.. Marlins. shot
!Pm.. of all kinds and arumunition oft Their stork of hsessaa and e
a.:.
rompleta ?ad -omilarmos the
Field Seed. .
La;dx at 11111 suds
in bulk sand the bast nalligalga, also
from the hear hat-
' iirmiiirisis of the Mil**
ever.; limit.
IOW
The% handle
(treat Majestic
made, The$
•••••4., "11.•
'UAW; sin.
S/Piii h.
and Olavas.
the l'rinei•ss and the
titrel ranges the_ hest
cll thr loisto•r least
. KO, ky mon-
a I.• 1111..;. de Ai, air
1"-
1 11,,eat well as temlwat• peke
Shears and NNW&
he) sell the famous Wigs Shears
'mil razors kiet • fall stock of the
John PI imble antlirry, good- of 110111/1%
1111115Ser &tare
" ftortr- •   
, run ling.
of batIdene hardware, eampeuters
tan:: r.r.d ontflt.
Mrs Fuming.
They handle the American Wire
Yemeni': and all grades of fencing.
Csiendass Wass.
They ate selling celebrated
l'ulumbius wagon manufactured by
this. IntenIntodial 'tine-ter Co.
Farming Implements.
They rarry one ail the most com-
'Uric liar. of farming implemeata of
all kind,. reapers and mowers, Moline
il.-•• harriterii. l'hottattousta
cow. Kidd cultivators, Blunts blue
-;eel, (diver's Chilled, Canton aad
, Rival dare ealtivatoes, oder tiny sore
planters, walking cultivators, Brown
in... sod enItirsterf, cntspiete
corn drills., Janesville lad& 416.11ff
corn planter., Thasnas baly lasison,
Walter A. Wood's mowers, 911•6110.
teddera, rakes. grain drills, noll oat-
MO and everything to be found in an
np-to-date hardware and implement
stuck.
This firm handles articles of reli-
able !ufacture and standard make
and their goods always OA' itifae-
lion.
When: you need anything is tbe
Mirdware line let The Shocklett-
I Tliouias Hardware Compauy know
. your wants. They can ell it.
MR. F. A. COLE
The Leading Photographer In West-
ern Kentucky.
The views for nearly all the
splendid ruts i this special edition
were taken by Mr. F. A. Cole. Fail-
ton's leading pholawropher. itn41 the
beat in Western Kmiturky. Its is
an artist in his line and the work
be does is a credit to any studio.
Mr. rale lived in gt. Louis for
about 14 years and took up pho-
tography while tiler,. He had three
years' experience in that city and
wall connected with some of the
heal swains in the cOuntry. He
thus became well equipped to do the
beet in hi. line.
He came to Fulton 11 years iggia
and opened a studio upstairs ea
Walnut street. rod has ;wen there
OW since. He ha. • well arranged
• sod all die equipment for
drat-claim wick. His work haa re-1
eirived tLe most favorable comment I
everywhere and people bare c.unie,
long to have him do their ;
work. II, doe. all kinds of photo- , This new and elegant Hotel of 100 rooms, hot and cold water,
graphs- a-0H. and makes a iipeezalty lights, and all its furnishings modern, is equal to any hotel
The traveling man s• home. Centrally located. Operated
He does the sepia tint photo.
for 'midi.. and children.
frmlity, which is becoming AO popular
and 10 ol decided improvement live,
tits rival:it eitillset photography. He
doss :N.\ Ascitography and is pre-
pared • ha. 41e anything in hi. line
He 1- sie•cially prepared to take
Mt door s ews of groups. him-es
and scenes.,
W:t .1, y. is need anything in his
line Mr Cole is the man to el, the '
work.
The Fulton Daily Leader is the best
equipped printing office in Western Ken-
tucky, and is prepared to print all kinds of
Job work, including illustrated editions.
4144+4+44444.44
Meadows, Fulton, Ky:
SECOND STRUT LOOKING 
EAST.
In
by
NEW MEADOWS HOTEL
steam heat, electric
Western Kentucky.
the owner---W. W
FOURTH MEET LOOKING 
EAST.
a
os no. , Futon i- ii how! lig and en- people of .he iti:heet
 moral and spir-
teyo.rwitou e eity of about 1.1001 itioal culture. 
intelagenee and refine.
I. p.nuitatwia. it -i/u.44e4 oti C.;.• A- 11 n
il. they are nortilwr-
Tema snec. atoll Kentucky 1.101.. of and 
worker- in Ow %a 
insmediately south of Fulton. K ui elitireloo.- and 
societies on our "lay.
Cie fostile`and,f or famed roomy of %lot.. knol and 
,'lever neighlnars and
onion. and the great and grand old friends ',mid 
loartily be found 11.1
V0111111....r . .41 Tettnessee. aod 4•ther on 
!leis «omit ry. Kind -
upon :Ile 1/11111.- of noted and ;nes". hospi.alty Hei
l gonserosity i•
&mous Morris Fork,. Ti.., waters monstatoly 
exhibited and in/littlest I
of this •treain are mat sullIvien. for stilton/ oar cai
netts. A Intel 44r lila'
the navigat ..ti of 'Arlie boa:. and IP.. 
1•11111/11111Yr allf11 I/10 oill•t• III hi
steamors al all .1.11.011.. at its, year, while but lie is aintreheittle41.
yet g "r.l. d.iimaste foor 4our rity. hi ,aught 11.I•• e.,tirt aunt punished -v-
alid serve-. lie at'ionest tiw town %%Vet.% for lois 
osiisi1.•ells oor 1.011-
ill -r respect-. Tiler,. Mos duct. His drys a
te bui few and full
been to projeet an, fa... hy We.d of trnithlr. and his nefarious bolsi-
Tennessee Drainage Company to mess t- .a.iterally 
at short thorat 
.11.11 unien this stream .frioni Nulls's" and -44.0.tow-fial.. tern ..... 
South
in the river, arliodi will result IN111011 4.1111 I ruts 11041.1 ..1' 1,111.111g n.
/II benefit -or- I row ,ar ,•lik.. of 
eitawnn
rounding snout:: I. at present as nity town
 of tt" sae 
South w 01.0 :••• ei :\A ••;: WI* hoot, IMW 111111 dives. dabasseiners
tile urea: entrtot raitroasii 5ant4Itin, 41. ta.-. ti, 
mar !he pear?
traeko. both of Ito main trunk Imes mind morals at our eitixens. 
Sueh
Dossing thriough our :sorrier.* ft. plaers have .4otog 'sitter 
boettnic as
freight dep,tt ii. loco:: at it South Ful- Ihing of Ow past in this city. 
:thou:
ton. and it here where 4111 immense all the w element. the tif-raff
freight linainess Is handled amount- gang Ian. 1"nillilt 1 01 -2111'd Acbsricd
int: .0 from .75.000 to $11:0„000 ley- for more congeninl eldnes. We
elute to the railroad essnipsny ette't haw, good Inns 111111 Akers to en-
month in yenr. ii nal givator em- foresedhent. J. P. Swzotin i- fit pres-
pioyment to a number iwopio. a I en. inny4or If South Fish 1 it. T. I.
fine .1,1P•mma. City Marshal.
lattyr. wood working e"tablish- ,
‘111fris are maintamed and much to-
Unison io handled in South IP1111011
• ...a reitalioir 41111eu1e.iiIi, and rr
tail furniture -t,•re of Joe Wode g
Inrated in smith Fulton.
I" 1111k'y '1111 VI 141.101.1 Pd 41 ti'rs .014.-
er...fiel and ipso:perms- 1111.111e.. *tor
litany ye-jare. This firm eommionds
a -.totemh ii and very soave...slut busi-
ness all over West Tenn.-owe and
Kentucky.
They have ninny thousands of dal
Jar'. inverted in their business. and
nien who are con-
.•,!!!liy kept busy hand inn their tin-
niest-4 volume of triode. The busi-
ness of t`aw firm Is all honor to oily
P R BONDURANT.
the groeery-
nI1111, neer:1y made some splen-
did improvement. upon hi- property
on the corner of Sam. and State
lane -r ett*. and is enjttittig at line
trade whiel; he richly deserves. Mr.
Montinrant is the oldest gr. weryman
111.11/ doing buriners in South Fulton.
and be keeps In..s a till on hand a
large, nice an41 elenn ntock if "triple
and fancy groceries. For honest
and fia r den!ing and for better goods
mmey. Ii. Ii Antonini:it can-
ton be exeelied. You eat, a way-
rely 1111011 h rt•or",,,eivation of
-good- and to square deal in every
his-it.'— Iran-net:on. Ile will al-
was.  Pt.! :mei right.
Other Indu striae.
Si1111, W I 11111 11111111i of n full •11111
,romplete moire of all the many and
.-nrissu. *servals:dr estahliohment. :if
South Fulton. they are toll fine Most-
nes.. gentlemen and are eandueting
splendid and sueeessful .11111141 and
are havmg a line patronage.
Among ihe 14ading butane." men
And ;Eminent real cntate owners of
Sonth Puha,' may be mentioned the
nowt. of W. W. Morri, W. D. N.sr-
gait. J. S. Murphy. I'. IL rhandarrs.
.3. V. Kirk-anti. W. P. 1...ekeikre. W.
T. P,Il , w. J. K. Wilson. J. T. P'Enrell.
R. T. Miltter, W. P. Allivritt W
Niehoins..1. P. Swann. nitil a how: of
others. Mort a our runlets are of
the best antral* tips. They are
J. T. FUTRELL.
The above in the likeneo. .1f J. T.
P•t:relt. the noted and famtms mar-
rying Esquire. who is a re- dent of
aid has his Aire in South FoIton.
where he has it ieady united over
011IY I hotosand ...mines sit ;toe flats
Ii aids of nuati ruuii,tutv and is still be-
ing sought 11, 'wood.. far and wide to
ilicm for life. He ha• per-
frilled the i's- remains for ...utiles
tenni alnto•t every state in the 1'111011.
Ml. flame hit-. ite••••the Alm°. at by.
mord in the nowit.b.. of young peo-
ple for lottot..ed. .ar 'nib, a round.
They r  to lint, t,i tie the %wedding
knot for them, on the trains. in bug-
tie'.. in autos, an wagons. on horse-
back. on foot and every way front
all pnr:• of the country and at tol:
hours of the day and night. and at
all seasons of the year. He al-
so a Notary Public an well as Jii-ttes
of the Penee and hto" a f ne busawss
in that line. lie has stoup- st...nt
far-rhe full enforeoment of law 1111a
order: loud he'ieves in good govern-
ment for the eity. eounty. suite and
nation. Rut as before ••Intrti. "tor
ell:wens in :he main are a chureh
wnik'nir and lair abiding iwoople. and
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South Fulton College ranks among
the leading edueational instittotiona
of all thin section. For the past
two or three years the number ,it pu.
toils tram abroad han greatly in-
"reared, and it is rapidly establishant
a reputation as a safe and desirable
Idure to eduente the children. both
snort Ily amid intellectually. l'eopie
eimunm to realm* that a: Iwtter
to "end their children te
 
 I.ke thin where :hey ;ref per-
sonal instruetion. rowdier than the
MAgnie Nix We the a
-swam teach
er4. The% air,. rails well twill omit
Weill I ii11.41 fair now reveelite
.11.•1 ili•ms at 1114.1 ell-
.
•
rellettt work in the vatrians. tleintel
shrill* of •Vh41,14. The enroll-
ment at South F
. Whin I ollege is
about lite hundred papi!.. Al] the
different loratiebes u.S study taught
ut any ..f the first elm:. eolleges„
lonsities seourse stenogroo-
rhY. lYtiewrit.ng eta'. . sore taught
sueeessfully and seientifically here.
The millege building is a brick stmt.-
tun.. very large. commodiour and
vonvemetuly arran,:ed and in best-
ed with "learn. The Wilding is sit-
bat in rite., where much. Ma sad up.aI a,tt ...0,lokars.1 4.01
1%016 .affore A mon. desirable and
futertory, rail** locution would be hard
Prot 11". fian. ii greelidelft
rin.1 prn,.•pa of thin institution. and
1111.1.-r h.- wise. *iciest awl r-
artsili•ho.41 ntailaisparrat and impasorl.
is.. 
-whisti is attaining gramkrfat
Its inflamed» tor lb. liais-
ing and risiolommoad et ebst minds
anti mars!' of the yaw is Wed
far anti *Mi. Pm:. IL N.
l'hillip-. Prof• S. H. Tatum and Miss
Ito find. Ni' uiu-tiliatiaaiu t- 'if more
insportaner tu, S000th l"imlta.,, than
this eolloge.
South Fulton low
miles of brick and conerete pave-
anent.. good health% water. pure
low inxes and in-torniter note", and
everything ricce.sar) to the well be-
ing. hapiellieso. 01141 colInfor, of her
eonclueive
GROUP OF TEACHERS
SOUTH FULTON COLLEGE
.videnees 4of peace and presparity
.irr reign:lig oupreate throughout leer
borders. Its progress. 'notch and
development 11.• to be seen upon every
band. and lay even the ma,-? en.wal
diweiver. Pessionisiste and kiekei •
are Owing rapidly reiegated 10 the
rear. T.iry will anion he
Thu many hdvate:nges. indneements
and re-..uret.... a,f saau:h IF,oltott Rif-
fords a golden opportunity for in-
vestment and for tiaose who tore
seeking 1, delight fat and de-II-able
Coon Is and sea as ahead
If at 'oar first onnsortaany.
Dam I wail said Ma wary
1431 ssesswg bsit Oise sr a
Ns time mod awlS irbow
is to scrve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods—tfilk to the
paopie you want to
reach. An ati:ertise-
ment in this paper
is a teference guide
to those whose wants
are worth supplying.
PROF S HOMER TATUM
Gisioltity and Webers
Ibsen. abase May ass. losses rad bre=man rood people. is • baggy andboalthful town. rOts geed nairssisi
good ehurehre. low tames, kra new of
insuniner, where law and wear pre-
vail'., and a flumoomill Meer privileges
I and hIcs..mie, can he bountifully en-
joyed and appreciated. The r mons
frt.! prima a the fart that they live
here, and extend a cordial welcome
and invitation to others to rome anal
invest their means, here and be
happy,
is a strong
combination of
papers for the
Advertiser to
get results from.
